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SHORT LOCALS.
rs

§*' Brief Items of Interest Throughout
the Town and County.

f-C
My residence for sale.

J. A. WYMAN.
Local reading notices in The Herald

are 10 cents a line each insertion.
Mr. R. M. Kearse. of the Kearse

section, has bought a Brush runabout.
Do you want a nice buggy' and set

of harness? See J. R. Kinard & Co.,
before buying.

Mr. E. C. Hays has bought a Brush
runabout. He is agent for these machines.

See J. R. Kinard & Co. before buyingbuggies and harness.
K . > The Herald office wants to buy a

second hand book case. If you have
a bargain in a book case let us know.

See J. R. Kinard & Co. for buggies
and harness.

See J. R. Kinard & Co.'s lot of
buggies and harness before you buy.
They will treat you right as to prices
and quality.

Everything to match at Hooton's,
we even make the buttons to match at

§. 15c and 25c per dozen.
Mr. N. Z. Felder, who lives just

outside of town, killed a rattlesnake

§£-\ at his barn one night last week,
| which had nine rattles and a button..
I Every day there is someiamg new

ifor the ladies at Hooton's.
A commission was issued by the

Secretary of State last Thursday to
the Bamberg Loan and Trust Companv,of Bamberg. The capital stock
is to be $15,000.

All the new weaves and colors in
dress goods for coat suits and dresses
at Hooton's.
The artesian well near Dr. J. B.

Black's residence has stopped flowing,on account of the pipe bursting
some little distance below the ground.

* It is being repaired and will soon be
flowing again.

All kinds of jet trimmings, buttons,belts and supporters at Hooton's
The present enrollment of the

graded school is about two hundred,
but no doubt the number will in>,crease. Last year the enrollment was

257. The $4.00 fee is keeping a-lot
of children away, so we are informed.
We have the largest line of coat

suits in Bamberg county. Be sure

and see them. E. A. HOOTON.
A regular meeting of Bamberg

lodge, Knights of Pythias, was held
last Monday evening, at which the
ranks of Esquire and Knight were

conferred on Mr. B. D. Carter. The
*~e -nnl'o imnroespH
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themselves thoroughly on Mr. Carter.

Stop at Hooton's ladies store and
* don't be worried about your sewing,

for we make all goods sold by us

when desired. E. A. HOOTON.
Francis F. Carroll, Esq., has moved

to town and his family is occupying
the B. W. Simmons house on RailroadAvenue. He has opened his law
office over Bamberg Banking Company,on Main street, in the offices
formerly occupied by Ernest E. Ritter,Esq.

Cotton seed bought at J. D. Copeland'sby W. G. Hutto. He will pay.
you good prices, so see him before
you sell.

Last Friday morning about three
o'clock the alarm of fire was sounded,
and it was found to be the barn of
Oscar Glover, a negro, in the Southwesternpart of town. The fire evidentlyoriginated from spontaneous
combustion, as Glover had been haulingin a lot of hay.

J. R. Kinard & Co. sell buggies
and harness. They will be glad to
quote prices.

I By reference to his ad. in another
column, it will be seen that Mr. G. A.
Lucas, the piano and organ man, has
moved his headquarters to Aiken.
This will put him in closer touch with
Bamberg, and he solicits the continuedfavors of our citizens, promisir»cr+Vio camo fmnH sprvine as hereto-

.

fore. 4

We have just received a machine
for manufacturing buttons, and will
be glad to make them to match any
piece of goods, price 25 cents a dozen.KLAUBER'S,

Bamberg and Denmark.
«' Look at the date on the label of

your paper, and don't let your subscriptionexpire. We do not want to

stop anybody's paper, but we cannot
afford to send the paper on credit.
We need every dollar due us to pay
for improvements we are putting in

tv our office, and want every one who
... owes us anything to help us out at

once.

We have just made arrangements
with The American Ladies' Tailoring
Co. to handle their celebrated line
of made to order suits, skirts, and
coats. Prices reasonable; fit guaranteed.KLAUBER'S,

Bamberg and Denmark.
A telegram was received here

Tuesday afternoon, addressed to the
mother of Joe Padgett, stating that
he had been shot and was in the
Grady hospital in Atlanta. No other
particulars were given, so that is all
that is known about the matter. We
looked over the Atlanta Journal for
both Monday and Tuesday afternoons,but found nothing in it about

s .raugtJll ueiug suui. mo ujuluci ICH

for Atlanta Tuesday night. The telegramdid not state how he was shot
or how badly wounded he was.

Death of Little Harold Free.
r

Harold, the six-year-olc son of
Clerk of Court C. B. Free, died at the
home of his father in this city last
Friday afternoon about three o'clock,
after a short illness. The little fellowwas strong and well up to the
time of his illness, but although
everything possible was done, death
ended his suffering, as stated above.

The funeral services and burial
took place Saturday morning at ten
o'clock at Springtown church, the
services being conducted by Rev. 0. J.
Frier, pastor of the Bamberg Baptist
church. Harold was a son by Mr.
Free's former marriage, his mother
being a Miss Stephens.

... .. j. ......

New Advertisements.
H. C. Folk, Master.Sale of real

estate in the case of E. Hechheimer
against J. H. Lancaster and B. P.
Hartzog.
Denmark Machine Works.We

Thank the Machinery Owners.
Bamberg Banking Company .

Statement.
S. Finn.The Opening Day is Monday,September 20th.
Francis F. Carroll.Law Card.
Ehrhardt Banking Company.

Statement.
Peoples Bank.Wanted.
W. P. Herndon.Large and Small

Buyers.
Southern Bell Telephone Co..

Which Farmer Are You?
Cable Piano Company.One of Our

Player Pianos.
J. R. Kinard & Co..Above All

Others.
Bank of Denmark.Statement.
Bank of Olar.Statement.
R. W. D. Rowell, County Superintendentof Education.Teacher's Ex-<

amination.

Hdme Mission Meeting.
The September meeting of the

Woman's Home Mission Society will
be held next Tuesday afternoon at
four o'clock in the ladies' parlor of
the Methodist church.
One member remarked, "The

Home Mission Society has been summeringit out of town." That is partlytrue, but mostly untrue, for in
spite of the fact that the July and
August meetings were necessarily not
so large in attendance, yet the work
has been maintained, we might say
with usual vigor, for the reason
that during these two months there
has come an unusual number of calls
for the sick and needy.

Let us have a large number presentat this meetine. and renew our

efforts to the great work that lies
before us. Our president cannot
meet the demand single-handed; she
must have the faithful support of
each member of the auxiliary if she
is to attain the best results.

Road Being Worked.
We understand that the supervisorof Orangeburg county is now at

work on the road from here to Orangeburg.he working the section
near W. O. Tatum's at present. Bambergcitizens should get in touch with
Orangeburg and have the road
through the river swamp put in good
condition. No doubt Orangeburg
county will do the work on her side
of the swamp if Bamberg will do the
necessary work on this side. We
ought to have that automobile highwayto follow this route, but we must
get busy and do something.

Waterworks Inspected.
Mr. W. W. Lyon, of Jacksonville,

Fla., engineer of the waterworks systemhere, was in the city last Friday
to inspect the work already done.
Pressure was put on the mains by
the pumps at the power house, and
the mains were tested up to 150
pounds pressure. Mr. Lyon expressledhimself as well pleased with the
job and said the pipe laying was an
honest piece of work. He was also
pleased with the work of the fire
pumps at the station. Work has be|gun on the reservoir, and in a short
time a well will be put down to furnishwater for the system. However,property on Main street can be
protected now in case of Sre, as
water can be obtained from the resiervoirof the cotton mill. Water

onnrco napH for testinsr
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the mains. The commissioners of
public works have purchased one

thousand feet of hose, which is stored
at the power station, and it is now

up to city council to buy hand reels
for this hose, obtain a hook and laddertruck, and organize a fire department.The big tank is expected here
next month, but water will be availableat the town plant as soon as the
reservoir is completed and the well
bored. This work will be finished in
about three weeks.

Offered Fitting School.
As soon as the local board of the

Carlisle Fitting School heard of the
fire which destroyed Columbia College,they wired to President Daniel
and offered the use of the Carlisle
Fitting School buildings. Dr. Daniel
wired his thanks for the offer, but
the board of trustees at their meeting
last Friday, decided to use the ColoniaHotel in Columbia as a dormitoryand the class rooms of the Universityof South Carolina will be
used. The college will open as usual,
and the building fund is being raised.

The Cotton Market.
Cotton is selling in Bamberg to-day

(Wednesday) at twelve cents the
pound, and the farmers seem to be
pleased with this price. The receipts
continue heavy, twelve hundred bales
or more being received this week.
Nearly three thousand bales have
been marketed here so far this season.
Our farmers will find that Bamberg

1 ill _ 1 +V.Q
uuyers win aiwavs ya> me ivp

market, and it is a fact that as a rule
the market here is higher than surroundingtowns.

Robbery Tuesday Morning.
Tuesday morrning of this week,

about two o'clock, some one broke the
large plate glass show window in the
hardware store of J. A. Hunter with
a brick and took therefrom two
double barrel shot shot guns, both of
them being high-priced. The store
was not entered and nothing else
from the window was taken. There
is no clue so far to the thief.
No doubt the reason the thief was

so bold was that the electric lights
were out that morning, on account of
the big belt at the power house havingto be taken up, so the plant was
stmt down about one o ciock Tuesdaymorning and the belt shortened,
in order to give it time to dry so that
the service would be interrupted as
little as possible.

It will be remembered that only a
few months ago the window at the
Simmons Hardware Company was
broken on two occasions and several
shot guns stolen. The robbers steal
guns only.

-i-". . ~
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Meeting of Farmers' Union.
Ehrhardt, S. C., Sept. 6, 1909.

Editor Bamberg Herald.Dear Sir: A
Will you please state through the

columns of your paper that there will
be a public meeting of the Farmers'
Union of Bamberg county at the rr

court bouse in Bamberg on Thurs- a:

day, September 30th, 1909, at eleven o

o'clock a. m., to which all farmers tl
and business men are invited. We ei

hope to have good speakers. s:
Yours truly, p

j. e. mcmillan, m

Sec. and Treas. for Bamberg County, h'
n

Missionary Rally at Carter's Ford. 0
cl

The W. M. U. of Carter's Ford
Baptist church will have a mission- tl
ary rally at Carter's Ford church on n;
the third Sunday, September 19,
1909. Miss Haynes will speak to the
congregation about State missions.
She is an experienced worker, and we
will be glad to have her with us and rl
hear what she has to say. Every- n<

body is invited. Dinner will be serv- G
ed on the grounds, and the regular tl
services will take place in the afternoon.ADA CLAYTON. C

Now for a Fire Department.
The laying of pipes, the blocking a

of streets, and the placing of hy- b;
drants, and all the other things nec- h<
essar to a water works system, hav- b<
ing been completed to the point ed
where they, can be utilized for fight- tl
ing fire, the question now up to the g<
citizens of Bamberg is to have a reg- tl
ular organized volunteer fire depart- ji
ment. a<

At a meeting of the city council o
last week it was decided to issue a w
call to the citizens of the town for y
Monday evening, September 20th, to m
form an organization which shall be
a permanent one. The meeting will hi
be held in the court house, as the di
seats have not yet been placed in the w

city hall. The hour has been set for
half past eight, and it is hoped that
a large crowd will be present. Some
other plans will probably come up ber-a: c. J :
lure tut; meeting iui uistussiuu, sum

as dividing the city into wards, the B
erection of an alarm bell, and such
others as may be incident to such a g<
meeting. b<
The work done in the past years b<

by the men of the town in fighting ul
fire, when there was little to fight Ss
with, is a sure guarantee that the de- S<
partment when systematized will be n<

one of the best amateur teams in the ei

State. Heretofore only bucket bri- se

gades have been available for the
most part, but now that a full equip- S(
ment of hose is on hand, with the fa
prospect of purchasing ladders and ai

reels in the near future, the condi- ti<

jtions which naturally existed where
there is no fire department, will be
changed, and there will be no reason
why a building in reach of the long t

hose should be even badly damaged.
As soon as the department is in

working order and has all its equipments,Bamberg will doubtless have "

its insurance rates materially reduc- ®c

ed. *

Remember the call for next Mon- Adayevening in the court house at
8:30 o'clock.

J. D. COPELAND, T]
Mayor Protem. ,

M. W. BRABHAM,
Clerk of Council. ^
* D

Baptist Church News and Notices. 4(
nTDUPTriDv
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Preaching service every Sunday g*
morning at 11 o'clock and evening
at 7:30 o'clock by the pastor, Rev. w
O. J. Frier. ^

Sunday-school every Sunday morn- T]
ing at 10 o'clock, C. W. Rentz, su- i0
perintendent.

B. Y. P. U. every Tuesday evening ^
at 7:30 o'clock, David G. Felder, j)
president.

Prayer meeting every Thursday .

evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Woman's M. U. meets Wednesday

afternoon after each 2nd Sunday. R
Conference each fourth Sunday h<

after preaching service. m
Observance of the Lord's Supper la

the first Sunday in each quarter. in
NEWS AND NOTICES. th

Pastar Frier aided Rev. S. P. ^
Hair in a meeting at Springtown last 8'c
week. p

Very good congregations attended
both services last Sunday. Pastor's 8}
theme in the morning was "Daily V1

Religion," and at night, "The Last TT
Beatitude."
A committee was appointed in Sunday-schoolto draft suitable resolu- r~

tions on the sad death of little HaroldFree, who was a faithful member t?
of the primary class.
The pastor announced that he r:

would go away Monday on the last
part of his vacation, and that there ,.

armilrt hp nn nrpachine: service in the
Baptist church next Sunday, but that ,.

he would be back in time for the ,

fourth Sunday service.
Announcement was also made that

atregular conference the fourth Sundayin this month the church would f
arrange for representation in the *

Barnwell Association, which meets ?
next month. Also consider the call °

of a pastor, as the present pastoral
arrangements ends with October. Let
the members bear this in mind, as a
good attendance is desirable at that L,m
time.

Ladies meeting Wednesday after- °

noon, and Sunbeam Band Friday afternoon.
%B. Y. P. U. had a social meeting

Tuesday evening of this week at the
home of Bro. C. W. Rentz.

M

Mt. Carmel Church, Bamberg, S. C. ^
Names of the captains and lieuten- w

ants working at the head of the clubs m
for the church rally next month. "ft

J. W. Willis, Julia McMillan, Annie h<
Dowling, Josephine Wright, Rosa g<
Montgomery, Martha Brabham, Cor- m
nelia Milhouse, Hattie Compton,
Alice Tvler. Lillie Sellers. Lizzie sc

Brockton, Hattie Levy, Frank John- p;
son, Abe Funches, P. C. Nimmons, y<
Albert Myers, Joney Glover, Maria tl
Crosby, Rosa Tobin, Mary Livingston,
Rebecca Adams, Clara Henderson, g
Amy Milhouse, Ellen Rivers, Bessie p
Kizer, Louisa Tyler, Isabella Brown, w
Matilda Grimes, Allie Tyler, Julia t<
Boatwright, Lisco Easterling, Joe
Williams, Heyward Murdaugh, Frank
Williams, Demetrius Miller. q

Committee at large: C. F. Fun- k
ches, A. D. Boatwright, Sr., Joe cl
Holmes, A. J. Jordan, Wm. Orr. fl

m

THE LIMIT IS OFF NOW.

fter This Month Confederate Infir
ary Open to Any Veteran.

At a meetin" of the board of cc
lissioners o i c Confederate infir
ry it was de---* i.-d by resolution tl
n October i the home will
irown open to any Confederate v
ran who comes from his county P'
ion board with blank applicat
roperly filled up, regardless of 1
tinimum of two from each county
eretofore. Blank forms will be f
ished pension boards or old soldi
n application to David Cardw
tiairman of the board, CoJumbi
There are now about fifty men

le home. There is room for
lore..Columbia State.

Yarn's Remedy Cures.
Yarn's Rheumatic Remedy cu

leumatism, lumbago, backache, k
sy and bladder trouble. For sale
. A. Ducker, Bamberg, S. C. R<
le following testimonial:

Branchville, S. C., Aug. 17, 19
harleston Drug Manufacturing C
Charleston, S. C.
Dear Sirs:
For a number of years I have be
great sufferer of rheumatism a
ickache. About two months ag<
eard of Varn's Rheumatic Reme
sing fine, and a sure cure for rh<
latism and backache, and I went
le Wimberly Drug Co. at once a
3t a bottle. I have taken two b
es, and am proud to say that I
ist as clear of rheumatism and bai
jhe as I ever was. I am 62 ye;
id, and I consider this medic
onderful to cure a man at my a

ou, nor any one else, can reco
tend it too highly.
I consider it a great blessing
umanity that this remedy has b
iscovered. I gained six poui
nne i was taKing two Dotties.

Yours respectfully,
A. H. BRUCE.

Rev. Wilkes Writes.
arnwell, S. C., September 14, 19"
Dear Editor:.As your paper
merally circulated in my good Ba
srg pastoral territory, please let
j announced that I will fill my r<
ar preaching engagements
ilem, Mizpah and Olar next Sund;
jptember 19th. All saints and s
jrs are cordially invited to be pr
it. Pews free. No charges for
irved seats.
Stand by your Carlisle Fitti
ihool. Many a great enterprise t
lien low, but to rise again. G
id grace will overcome all diffic
es. Best wishes.

Sincerely,
E. ALSTON WILKES.

f. W. H. Dukes Re-elected Mayo
Orangeburg, September 14..As

isult of to-day's municipal electi*
le following candidates were ele
I: W. W. Wannamaker 286, R.
innings 264, R. F. Bryant 2!
bial Lathrop 208, J. X. Weeks 21
hile W. G. Smith and W. M. Si
ed, each receiving 205. They v
in over for the sixth place on {
dermanic board.
J. W. H. Dukes was elected maj

i a vote of 290, while his oppone
. D. Salley, received 104 votes.
The number of votes polled v
38 out of 427 registered.
The election passed off quietly a
iacefully. The council elected is
rppllpnt nnp

The following of the old coue
ere re-elected: Abial Lathrop, J.
reeks and Mayor J. W. H. Duk
tie other candidates received the f
wing vote: I. W. Bowman 3j
oah Wertz 120, Philip Rich 145,
r. Josey 136, G. V. Zeigler 169 a
. W. Robinson 21.

Rhett Takes Steps to Enforce Lai;
Charleston, September 14..Ma]
hett, who since his return from
iliday has been studying bet
ethods for enforcing the liqi
ws in Charleston, to-day had a 1
troduced into city council to stiff
Le ordinances for preventing the
gal sale of liquor here, and a
ive out for publication two lett<
hich he has written to Solicit
surifoy and to the foreman of t
and jury of Charleston county,
ting these gentlemen to co-open
ith him in a better enforcement
ie liquor laws.
The ordinance to be passed n<
onth makes it unlawful for perse
firms to lend their names to tig<

r the importation of liquor throu
e police lines, unlawful for citize
use the names of persons or fir

t this purpose, unlawful for fir
persons to deliver contraba

luor, and also works into the pr
it city laws the fact that a reven
3ense is prima facie evidence of v
tion of the dispensary law.
To the solicitor and grand ji
reman he has written that he urf
serious effort on their Dart to <
rce the law, and calls attention
number of cases which have be
ought before the grand jury 1
)t tried. He suggests that the
jitor get from him a list of reven
jenses held in Charleston which v
ovide evidence for conviction. T
ayor believes that the juries ha
)t given him the right support, a
iy& so.

Negro Killed Near Clinton.

Clinton, Sept. 14..A negro v
lot on the plantation of Mr. Geoi
. Davis on Sunday afternoon a
led yesterday as a result of 1
ounds. It seems that the nef
ho was shot, Elliott McDowell, t
isused the wife of the slayer,
Watson, and Watson attacked him
* was preparing to climb a tree
=t some mucadines on Sunday aft
oon.
Coroner Hairston was notified

OO A TnT^ATtrnl 1 O Ti rtC.
j\jl± cio lu^JL/uncii ui^u uuu nv v

aneled a jury and held an inqu
asterday afternoon, bringing
le facts as given above.
Will Watson made no trouble 1

ave himself up at once. He \

ut in charge of Mr. G. M. Da1
ho carried him to Laurens to ;
)-day.

The Herald Book Store is he
uarters for school books and
inds of school supplies. Send
bildren here for their school o
ts.

POLICEMAN' SUSPENDED.

m- Spartanburg Officer Under Suspicion 1
Protests His Innocence.

im_ Spartanburg, Sept. 14..As a se'ni-nnol tn ropont spneatinna in nnlifP r

circles, occasioned by the detection
be of "Bud" Mulligan, a police officer, in

the act of robbing the cash drawer of
pn_ a book store, the city council has susionpended from the police force C. C.
the West, pending an investigation of cirascumstances causing suspicion of his
ur- complicity in the thieving Mulligan
ers is believed to have been guilty of.
ellj Many fountain pens-were among
a:" the articles missed from this store
in from time to time and it is alleged
34 that We^t has given away several of

these in recent months.
West said tonight he was absolutelyinnocent of any wrong-doing and

that the pens he had got by trading
for them. He worked with Mulligan

ly on the force,
by
*ad ^

"Unloaded Gun" May Cost Sight.
09. Union, Sept. 14..Another "unlo.,loaded gun" has nearly resulted in a

terrible tragedy, even though no fatalityoccurred, and may make a little r

?en boy blind for life,
tnd it was at Buffalo, in this county,
3 I that Elmer and Luther McCreight,
jdy aged 10 and 8 years respectively, sons
eu- of Mr. Robt. McCreight, were playing
to on the bed with a shotgun that was
ind supposed to be unloaded, as their
ot- father usually kept it that way. but
am was loaded now because Mr. Mc- gck- Creight had loaded it to kill some
ars dogs that had been worrying him. In
ine playing with the gun it suddenly (go. went off, the charge tearing a large j.na- hole in the ceiling of the room and a a

few of the scattering shot entering cto Elmer's eyes. Just how badly his eye t?en sight will be affected cannot be told
ids by the physicians who were summonedpromptly. E

Girl Takes Life by Poison.

Pottsville, Pa., Sept. 14..Scraping (
roach poison out of crannies and

09. crevices of her cell until she had
is collected a half cupful, Jennie Kane,
m- 16 years old, who was sentenced by
it Judge Brumm to four years in the

eg- county prison for theft, committed
at suicide by moistening the poison with
ay, water and swallowing the whole I
in- quantity. She died in agony 15 min- i

es- utes later, after having swallowed S
re- the drug.

On Monday last the girl was sen- I
ing tenced, after a consultation of the C
las judges, having pleaded guilty to the 1
rit larceny of money from the home of
ul- Thomas Beddall. C

After robbing the Beddall residence C
she escaped to Philadelphia, where £
she was apprehended by Chief of PoliceDavies, who had communicated

r< with the police authorities of that
city. All day Sunday she was mo- <

5 a rose, and guards in the prison heard *
Dn, her muttering as they passed her
ct- cell.
H. . 1
55, TEACHER'S EXAMINATION.
06 £The regular fall examination for £teacher's certificates will be held at

the court house on Friday, October 1,
1909, beginning at 9 a. m. and clos- g

ror ing at 3 p. m. Applicants will please
nt be on hand promptly and bring with

' them necessary stationery. This will c
be the last examination for this year, ^and all who wish to secure certificates a

n(j are urged to be present on the day tabove named. T
R. W. D. ROWELL,

cil Supt. of Education.
^ Bamberg, S. C., Sept. 16, 1909. E

e? MASTER'S SALE,ol-.
65, E. Hechheimer, plaintiff, against
j. J. H. Lancaster and B. P. Hartzog, (

,nd defendants.
By virtue of a decree of the court

of common pleas for Bamberg coun.ty in the above stated case, dated
July 7th, 1909, I will sell at public .

for auction to the highest bidder, for
his cash, at the court house in Bamberg,
ter s. C., on Monday, October 4,-1909, j
lor during the legal hours of sale, the a
)ill following described real estate: 1
ten All that tract or plantation of
il- land, situate, lying and being in the
lso county of Bamberg, State of South Jsrs Carolina, containing three hundred c
tor and fifty (350) acres, more or less, *
:he and bounded as follows: E
in- On the north by lands of A. E. *
ite Odom and T. G. Glover, east by lands
of of Mrs. Stroman, south by Charles- ^

ton and Augusta bublic road, which S
3xt separates it from lands of J. W. Lan>nscaster, and on the west by lands of
srs J. B. Zorn, Jr.

gh H. C. FOLK, C
ins Master Bamberg County. g
ms Bamberg, S. C., September 8, 1909. ^
ms
nd BAXK STATEMENT.
es- Statement of the condition of the t
ue Ehrhardt Banking Co., located at
io- Ehrhardt, S. C., at the close of husi- j

ness September 8th, 1909.
\TZ RESOURCES.
jes Loans and discounts $33,378.95
't0 Banking house 2,250.00
,en Furniture and fixtures 1,396.47 s
)Ut Due from Banks and
s0_ trust companies 31,586.49
ue Currency 3,000.00 c

riU Silver and other coin 625.62 '

'he a

Lve Total $72,237.53 t

nd LIABILITIES. 8

Capital stock paid in $20,000.00
Surplus fund 1,200.00 n
Undivided profits, less cur,aqrent expenses and taxes

.ge paid 2,080.93 c
n(j Dividends unpaid 1,325.58
Ivg Individual deposits subrT0ject to check 30,467.15

'a(3Time Certificates of Demiposit 17,163.87
Qg

.

t0 Total $72,237.53
er. State of South Carolina.County of

Bamberg.
as Before me came A. F. Henderson,
im. Cashier of the above named bank,
est who» being duly sworn, says that the
3ut above and foregoing statement Is a

true condition oi said bank, as shown
but by the books of said bank.
<ras A. F. HENDERSON. Cashiei.
/is, Sworn to and subscribed before me,
jail this 13th day of September, 1909.

JACOB EHRHARDT,
Va+orr DiiKHa
iivia;; x uuiiv*

ad- Correct Attest
all J. C. KINARD,
the J. L. COPELAND, M. D.,
ut- D. M. SMITH,

Directors.

«
I .

f

BANK STATEMENT.
Statement of the condition of the \

3amberg Banking Co., located at
Bamberg, S. C., at the close of busilessSept. Sth, 1909.

RESOURCES. ^
-oans and discounts $224,796.01
Dverdrarts 1,934.08

Bondsand stocks owned
by the bank 750.00

Banking house 6,911.30 *

furniture and fixtures. . 2,174.93
Due from banks and trust
companies 47,272.38 +

Currency 1,726.00
Dold 302.50
Silver and other coin 425.92 x
Ihecks and cash items.... 104.28,

Total $286,397.40
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $ 55,000.00 '

Surplus fund 40,000.00 I
Jndivided profits less currentexpenses and
taxes paid 12,000.17

Due to banks and trust
companies 581.97

individual Deposits subjectto check 75,472.85
Savings deposits 24,525.57
Pirne certificates of de- *posit8,750.84
Certified checks 5.22i
lashier's checks 60.78

- -

3ills payable, including
certificates for 'money
borrowed. 70,000.00

Total $286,397.40
Itate of South Carolina.County of
Bamberg.
Before me came D. F. Hooton,

Cashier of above named bank, who,
>eing duly sworn says that the above
md foregoing statement is a true «

condition of said bank, as shown by
he books of said bank.

D. F. HOOTON, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before ,4

ue, this 13th day of September,1909.
M. W. BRABHAM,

Notary Public, S. C.
Correct Attest HSC

J. B. BLACK,
J A. BYRD, - A
J. D. COPELAND,

Directors.

BANK STATEMENT.
Statement of the condition of the *

Sank of Denmark, located at Dennark,S. C., at the close of business
>etember 8th, 1909:

RESOURCES. '5.
..oans and discounts $57,527.02 *

)verdrafts *,714.41 J' .

Due from Banks and
trust, comnanies 66.409.20 "?::i>
Currency 2,281.00
iold 10.00
lilver and other coin 1,135.17

Total $129,076.80 »

LIABILITIES ,

Capital stock paid in... .$ 10,000.00
Jndivided profits, less
current expenses and
taxes paid 5,695.98

individual Deposits subjectto check 110,116.41
Javings deposits 1,550.00
)verdrafts 1,714.41

Total $ 129,076.80 v J*
State of South Carolina.County of
Bamberg.
Before me came J. Arthur Wiggins,

ashler of the above named bank,
rho, being duly sworn, says that the
tbove and foregoing statement is a
rue condition of said bank, as shown
)y the books of said bank. ,)
J. ARTHUR WIGGINS, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed before

ne, this 13th day of September, 1909.
J. S. J. FAUST, f
W. H. WROTON, (U S.)

Notary Public, S. C.
Correct Attest '

S.D. M. GUESS,
JAMES B. GUESS,
J. ARTHUR WIGGINS, ^

Directors.

BANK STATEMENT.
Statement of the condition of the

lank of Olar, located at Olar, S. C., t
t the close of business September 8,
.909:

RESOURCES. ,

joans and discounts $114,025.86 V
)verdrafts 138.97
banking House 915.50
furniture and fixtures.. 1,165.54
)ue from Banks and
trust companies 30,749.16 4 j

Currency 1,000.00
ilver and other coin 238.69'

Total $148,233.72
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in... .$ 20,000.00 *

iurplus fund ^ 9,000.00 .

Jndivided profits, less
current expenses and
taxes paid 6,956.11

ndividual Deposits subjectto check 52,277.61
Jills payable, including
certificates for money
borrowed 60,000.00

Total $148,233.72
Itate of South Carolina.County of
Bamberg.
Before me came G. M. Neeley,

lashier of the above named bank,
rho, being duly sworn, says that the
.bove and foregoing statement is a /
rue condition of said bank, as
hown by the books of said bank.

G. M. NEELEY, Cashier.
Sworn to and subscribed berore

ae, this 14th day of September, 1909.
J. M. KIRKLAND, (L. S.)

Notary Public, S. C. *

Correct Attest
C. F. RIZER, Director.
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improveu oaw miua.|
VARIABLE FRICTION FEED. tSStfSSzH
Best material and workmanship, light! '

running, requires little power; simple,)
easy to handle. Are made in several
sizes and are good, substantial moneymakingmachines down tothe smallest
size. Write for catalog showing Engines,Boilers and allSaw Mill supplies.
Lombard Iron Works A Supply Co., .

-» AUCUSTA, OA. /


